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EDITORIALS MY VIEW

A 2014 amendment to the New York State Constitution
created an Independent Redistricting Commission that
was supposed to rein in the partisan gerrymandering that
takes place when district lines are redrawn each 10 years.

Early returns are not promising.
The commission this month released its first proposed

maps for State Senate, Assembly and congressional
districts. However, each party released its own maps,
rather than working together. It’s a deadlock that was
practically guaranteed by the design of the commission,
with an equal number of members chosen by Democrats
and Republicans.

It turns out that calling a panel independent does not
make it so. How does New York break free from the grip
of gerrymandering? There’s no perfect solution, but a bill
introduced this month by Democrats in the U.S. Senate,
the Freedom to Vote Act, would go a long way toward
curbing the nakedly partisan map-drawing that takes
place across the nation.

The Democrats’ previous voting rights bill, the For
the People Act, stalled in the Senate after passage by the
House. Sen. Joe Manchin, D-W.Va., helped craft the new
legislation, which includes other provisions meant to make
it easier for Americans to cast ballots.

The bill would create a formula to help judges deter-
mine whether a redistricting map is biased enough to be
thrown out. Any map that comes under legal challenge
would be analyzed using an algorithm in which maps
are rated on an “efficiency gap” and a “partisan bias gap,”
which are measured by percentage. Any rating above 7%
gets automatically blocked by the courts.

A Harvard Law School professor, Nick Stephanopoulus,
told The Hill newspaper that the bill’s anti-gerrymander-
ing formulas are “really, really clear, to the point of being
mechanical.”

The bill also creates a specialty court – district court in
Washington, D.C. – to handle redistricting cases, creating
consistency in how the cases are adjudicated.

When politicians acknowledge gerrymandering
at all, they often point to the other side, saying “they
started it.” However, it represents a true both-sides

phenomenon. Partisans of all political stripes will try to
redraw districts in their favor. It’s been called a way for
legislators to choose their voters rather than the other
way around.

When Gov. Kathy Hochul took office in August, she
freely admitted that as a leader of the state Democratic
Party, she would do her best to see that Democrats extend
their majority in the House through redistricting. Hochul,
of course, was serving in Congress when the lines in New
York’s 26th District were redrawn after the 2010 census,
creating a more Republican-friendly district whose voters
chose Chris Collins over Hochul in 2012.

It was even worse after the 2000 census, when the
infamous “earmuff” plan combined parts of Erie, Niagara,
Orleans and Monroe counties into a single, ungainly
district represented by the late Louise Slaughter of the
Rochester area.

New York’s Independent Redistricting Commission will
hold public hearings on its map proposals, including one
at 4 p.m. on Oct. 20 at the Burchfield Penney Art Center in
Buffalo. The panel will issue final recommendations to the
Legislature by early 2022. Leaders of the Legislature must
either approve the recommended district lines or draw
their own. It’s a game that’s rigged in favor of Democrats,
who hold supermajorities in both the Assembly and Senate,
as well as the governorship. Legal challenges could once
again force a court to draw the final maps. Themore things
change …

The shaping of congressional districts is a high-stakes
endeavor. Through reapportionment, the state next year
loses one of its 27 seats. Dave Wasserman of the Cook
Political Report told NewsWashington Bureau Chief Jerry
Zremski that a Democratic gerrymander of the state’s
House districts could reduce the number of Republican
seats from eight to three. That would give Democrats in
the delegation a 23-3 advantage, which helps the party
as it tries to hold its majority in the House in the 2022
midterm elections.

Gerrymandered districts that insulate candidates
from competition turn primaries into the real election,
increasing the clout of extremists in each party. They
allow politicians more easily to ignore political minorities
in favor of party bosses and big donors.

The Freedom to Vote Act offers a chance for real
change. It’s time to fix the system rather than living with
one in which, for one party or another, the fix is in.

Mappingmaladies
Senate bill offers a way to reduce
the chances of gerrymandered lines

My friend Mark once said
to me, “I know you. You won’t
leave that old house of yours till
they drag you out, feet first, with
your head bumping down the
stairs.” He was right; at the time,
that was my intent. But, as is his
wont, God had other plans.

Those plans included moving
us to a smaller place with no
attic, garage, spare bedroom
or cellar into which we might
pack our lifetime hoard, the
souvenirs, treasures and relics of
well-spent years raising chil-
dren, burying parents, touring
the world, skiing, swimming,
sailing, hiking, working, play-
ing and serving in the U.S. Air
Force, with our family of five for
four years in Japan. To do this
massive stash justice we should
have a museum.

Instead, we are toying with

the idea of a Potlach, like when a
prosperous Kwakiutl Indian gave
an opulent feast at which all his
possessions were given away. But
what sane person would come
to our Potlach if they had a hint
of what gifts they might expect
or of what fascination we hosts
might expect of them for the
gifts bestowed.

Lyn and I have sorted
through our Japanese 6-foot-
wide 4-foot-high teak chest
with its top carved into delicate
Oriental upward curves. She
delicately unfolds the silks and
linens it contains and marshals
the bronze Hara dancers on its
shelve. Each item has its story.
She must tell it.

“This silk scarf, with a village
scene woven entirely across it,
was given to us when we were
the first visitors to Buffalo’s sister
city Kanazawa.”

I know all the stories. I listen
and it breaks my heart that the
things and their stories are so

precious to us but to no one else.
I’m not sure Lyn knows that, so
I try to listen as my thoughts go
elsewhere.

In our basement, on my
crowded tool bench, is a piece
of wrought iron, pounded flat,
curved, in half with the two
pointed ends sharply curving
upward. Three bolts each 5
inches long protrude through
the piece. My dad and I found
it when he was very old, and he
and I made a trip to visit my
Aunt Rita in their hometown of
Carthage.

He took me to the site of the
Maxwell farm where they had
lived, just one year. Grandpa was
a lumber jobber. He and his two
brothers brought their families
along into the Adirondack
woods, where they lived in rough
camps till Dad was about 11.

Grandpa always dreamed of
living the life of a farmer. They
came out of the woods with
enough money to make a down
payment on this beautiful farm
with its view across the Black
River.

They lived their dream but
could not wring the mortgage
payments out of that rocky earth.
The bank took it back.

We found the stone wall of
the stable and in it this old piece
of wrought iron, a fixture from a
handmade wagon. Dad gave it a
name that I can’t recall.

My thoughts come back to
Lyn as she goes on with her
stories. Who will want all those
hand-embroidered napkins and
tablecloths? Who will cherish
my old hunk of rusty metal or its
story? And it makes me so sad.

I wish Dad was around to tell
me the story again, how he used
to ride their old horse, Ned, to
school and have lunch with him
in the barn.

Letting go of the past
and life’s accumulations

I knowall the stories. I
listen and it breaksmy
heart that the things
and their stories are so
precious to us but to no
one else.

Dr. Larry
Beahan, of
Amherst,is feel-
ing downsizer’s
remorse.
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ByMaureen Torrey

“Essential worker” took on a new
meaning last year. Farmers and farm
workers have been recognized for
their role in getting fresh food from
the fields and milk parlors to our food
pantries and grocery stores.

Labor is everything. And yet, it’s
difficult to find.

Cornell Workforce Specialist Rich-
ard Stup discussed labor at the 2021
Agricultural Food & Business Outlook
Conference, explaining how “long-
term demographic trends have made
it more challenging for farms to find
workers.”

On our 12th generation Western
New York farm, we’re blessed to have
hardworking employees who’ve been

with us five, 10, and in some casesmore
than 20 years. H2A employees come
back to our farm year after year and
recommend us to family and friends.

Employees have joined our team
from surrounding communities, and
from out of the country. We work side-
by-side and collaborate every day.

In order to retain their talent, hour-
ly workers are paid above minimum
wage. It’s too competitive not to. In
addition to rent-free housing, utilities
and transportation – on top of wages
and day care, we offer health insur-
ance, 401(k) accounts, paid vacation
and sick time. We also offer bonuses
and holiday meals.

After witnessing our food supply
chain be upended by the pandemic, we
understand just how important our es-

sentialworkers are – including those in
agriculture.

And so, I encourage our elected offi-
cials andneighbors to visit local farms,
speak with farm families and employ-
ees, and hear for themselves the love
and pride for farming that these essen-
tial workers have.

And when the Farm Labor Wage
Board reconvenes this fall, they must
consider how agriculture differs from
other industries – and everything our
family farms have endured the last few
years. Rising costs of labor, no option
to pass costs on to consumers, some of
the most challenging weather we’ve
experienced in recent memory, and a
competitive global marketplace.

When battling weather, you put in
the work when Mother Nature allows,

which couldmean three hours one day,
and 12 the next. And we’re “price tak-
ers” – with no control over the price of
milk.Wenever knowexactly howwe’re
being compensated for milk leaving
our farm until we receive the check.

Now is not the time to lower the
overtime threshold.

Our employees want to stay in New
York, and we’re doing everything we
can to give them the hours they want
so we retain them on our team.

Don’t give our employees a reason
to take their talents elsewhere and
leave New York State.

Maureen Torrey is partner of Torrey
Farms in Elba, Genesee County, and a
member of the Northeast Dairy
Producers Association.

AnotherVoice / State finances

Lowering overtime thresholdwouldharmN.Y. farms
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Thismap shows how a new version ofWesternNewYork’s infamous “earmuff district” could be repeated as
politicians try to get around the spirit of a 2014 constitutional amendmentmeant to prevent gerrymandering.
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